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“Do

all the good you can,
by all the means you can,
in all the ways you can, at
all the times you can, to all
the people you can, as
long as ever you can.”
John Wesley

Dear Friends,
If you attended our 45th Annual meeting on September 27 at New
Hope UMC, you know the spirit is not dead in Farmville District’s United
Methodist Women. Bishop Sharma Lewis came to us with the message
from God to share the Holy Spirit with us, and share is what she did! I
don’t think I have ever been anywhere where I felt the Holy Spirit’s presence as I felt that day. The message, the special music, the piano playing,
the prayers, and the presence of the Bishop and our District Superintendent was truly sent to us from God. I felt that all were responding in a
special way and it was wonderful to see and to feel. The end of our
meeting included “tying” us together in unity and singing “Blest Be The
Tie that Binds”. It was a perfect ending to a special day. So many people
worked to make the meeting special – Bishop Sharma Lewis, Rev. Bob
Parks, Rev. Moon, Rev. and Mrs. Hong, Becky Thompson and all our other
officers, Carol Fields, and of course the UMW members of New Hope who
worked tirelessly to make the church beautiful and provide a delicious
lunch. Thank you to everyone who helped and to all our members that
attended. I hope we were all blessed on that day.
We said a sad goodbye to several officers that retired due to “time
served” or family obligations. We will sadly miss Alice Johnson, Cecile
Ford, and Peggy Sickles. They all did a wonderful job in their office and
we will miss them. We welcomed Brenda Gee as secretary, Linda Hogan
as Membership, Nurture & Outreach Coordinator, Lisa Davis as Program
Resources Coordinator, and Marilyn Johnson in her new job as Communications Coordinator. The new officers take over their duties on January 1,
2018. Welcome to the Leadership team!
Since VUMAC has closed all of us realize that we need to have
churches volunteer their church space to hold our meetings. Prayer
Breakfast will remain at Brians in South Hill, but Mission Study needs a
church that can accommodate about 50-75 in both their sanctuary and
social hall and our Annual Meeting needs one of our larger churches that
can accommodate 125 to 150 in both the sanctuary and social hall. Pray
about it and if your church can help provide space for any of these
meetings, please volunteer to host your sister UMW members.
These last few weeks have made me think about Jesus’ words as
he prayed to God the Father in John 17:23 “I am in them and you are in
me so that they will be made perfectly one: Then the world will know
(Continued on Page Two)
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that you sent me and that you
have loved them just as you loved
me.” As we continue our journey
of Unity I pray that we can remember that Christ is in us making us one and we will work together as one and reflect God’s
love for us and our love for God.

Mary Fulton
Farmville District
UMW President
………………………………………...

VICE PRESIDENT
Hello and happy Fall!! Don’t
you just love the colors and smells of
this time of year?
I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who
assisted me with the Annual District
Meeting. A special thanks to Mary
Fulton who guided me throughout
the process of organizing the
meeting. Without her support this
event may not have been such a success. Bishop Sharma Lewis was amazing and filled the room with energy
as she spoke about the power we
possess as United Methodist Women. It was an uplifting message and
she is a dynamic speaker. All 155 in
attendance were blessed by her
words.
Reverend Hyung Moon filled
our hearts with his spectacular gift of
song, and Misook Hong played beautifully throughout the service. The
ladies of New Hope were so gracious
and helpful throughout the planning
process and provided us with a lovely
venue for our program. They served
130 people with a delicious, homecooked lunch in their beautiful new
Fellowship Hall. Ludy Collie and Rosa
were a joy for me to work with and I

appreciate them tolerating all my
phone calls and visits to the church.
Reverend Phillip Hong of
New Hope assisted us with our service as well as Superintendent Robert Parks. There are so many more
to thank: the officers of the Farmville
District for their assistance during the
program: the members of New
Hope for sharing their church and
talents to make such a pleasant experience; everyone who donated
packaged or canned goods for the
Charlotte County Food Pantry; and
the individual units for their gifts for
the bishop or contributions to the
Mission Giving/Virginia Disaster Relief Fund in her honor. We collected
$1165.00.
I sincerely thank you all. I
look forward to next year and any
suggestions you may have for the
program. If you have a speaker in
mind or want to volunteer a gathering place, etc. please email me at
thmpsnrbcc@yahoo.com or call 434390-2178. I would love to hear your
thoughts.
As the holidays start to get
closer, don’t forget to enjoy and be
thankful for each day as it occurs.
Sometimes we get caught up in running towards what may be in the
days to come, instead of savoring
each day as it unfolds. God bless
each of you and keep you in his loving care.

Becky Thompson

……...………………………….

DISTRICT TREASURER
Happy Fall, Y’all!!!
Wow! Just, wow! For all
of you that attended District Day
and had the pleasure of hearing
Bishop Lewis speak, you know

exactly what I mean!!! For those
of you that were unable to join
us, please do yourself a favor and
go see her when the opportunity
arises. You will not be disappointed. The special music provided by
Rev. Hyung Moon was awesome,
too!
A big “Thank you” to all
the units for getting your remittances to me in a timely manner. I appreciate it more than
you know!! In addition to tracking
your pledges, etc., I was responsible for preparing the certificates
for the Rainbow Givers, the 5 and 6 - Star Units, and the Candle
burning list that is included in the
District Day program. As this was
my first year as your treasurer, all
of this was very new to me!
Thank you for your work and your
patience with me.
We had 14 Rainbow Givers this year!! What a blessing!!
Also, we had nine 5-star units and
27 6-star units that were recognized…that is a total of 36 units
out of 47 active units!!! Our
offering from this year’s meeting
totaled $1,165. And, to top it all,
our District collected $6,038.00
for Candle burning!!! God is
good!! Thank you all, again! (A
list of the Rainbow Givers and the
5 & 6 Star units are included in
this issue.)
I am confident that our
District will meet our Conference
pledge with the 4th quarter remittance. Please remember to
send those to me by December
5th. I understand that is early in
the month, but I need to get the
information to the Conference by
a certain date so that the Confer-
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ence Treasurer can prepare her
reports by her due date. If you
meet after December 5th, you
may send whatever you have collected by that date. Also, if you
want, you may send them before
the due date.
Enjoy the upcoming holidays, especially Thanksgiving, Advent, Christmas, and Epiphany
and praise God from whom all
blessings flow.

In Christian love,

Evelyn Hines
……………………………………..

SPIRITUAL GROWTH
The recent season of hurricanes that has brought so much devastation and havoc to our neighboring states and Puerto Rico is almost
beyond our imagination and leaves
us feeling heartbroken and anxious
to help. We welcome those opportunities to give a donation of money,
to help fill a truck with supplies, or to
support the Red Cross, but we always have an urge to do more for
our brothers and sisters experiencing
so much turmoil, disease, and death.
One morning my spirits were
low as I pondered the news, and suddenly it happened! There on the
screen was a large truck unloading
supplies in hurricane-stricken Texas,
and on the boxes I saw the letters
UMCOR! I was overjoyed to see our
big mission project alive, well, and
very, very active. It does our hearts
good to know we’ve had a part
through our tithes and offerings.
Natural disasters, bad as
they are, give us an opportunity to
prove we do love our neighbors as
ourselves by sacrificing some of our
worldly possessions for the less fortunate. We give out of the love and
generosity of our hearts, believing

our pledges will be used wisely, and
always to glorify God. Very soon
we will be setting our budgets for
2018 and may we be guided by Jesus’ directive to go into all the
world preaching the Gospel in His
name.
Remember: We cannot out
give God.
My love and peace to all,

Jane S. Smith
…………………………………….

EDUCATION & INTERPRETATION
As we prepare our hearts
to give thanks to the Lord for all
that he has done for us this year,
let us also prepare to celebrate
the birthday of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ. We have
many things to be thankful for
the Thanksgiving.

It was so good to see so
many of you at our District Annual Meeting at New Hope UMC.
We had three Level II Silver Units
and twenty seven Level III Gold
Units. Hope to have 100 % of all
units participating in “Living Into
Our Purpose” next year.
Look for news on next
year’s Mission Study in the Winter Issue of the Linkette in January 2018.

Laura Jane Rash
……………………………………..

PROGRAM RESOURCES
It was so good seeing
everyone at our annual meeting.
I thought It was a wonderful
meeting and our Bishop is a
great speaker and had a wonderful message.

There were 588 books
read and 97 readers, The Rev.
Patricia Neilson read the most by
reading 41 books. There were 20
RESPONSE Magazine readers.
Again this year books will have to
be ordered through Amazon or
through Program Resources.
Their number is 1-800-305-9857
or you can order on line at
cs@umwmissionresources.org
I have ordered 15 more
program books for the units that
did not pick up their folders and I
have 2 prayer calendars left. If
anyone wants one, you can contact me at 434-636-5906.
Lisa Davis will be the Program Resources person in 2018, I
had to resign because of health
reasons at home. My mother in
law has moved in with us and I
am her caregiver.
Blessing to you all

Peggy Sickles
…………………………...
MEMBERSHIP NURTURE &
OUTREACH
As I write this last article
for the LINKETTE I have mixed
emotions. When I first joined this
“team” we met at Sheldon’s in
Keysville and Thelma Crowder
and I rode together. When Thelma gave up her position as an
officer, I was on my own traveling
up 360/460 to Blackstone. It is a
scenic drive but a long one when
you are traveling alone!
Our 45th annual district
meeting was fantastic!
The
church was full, the business session was both informative and up
lifting and the worship service
was one of the best I’ve attend-
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ed. Bishop Sharma Lewis is an
excellent speaker, her message
comes from the heart with no
“notes” needed!
Lunch was “tasty” and
served very quickly with plenty of
desserts from which to choose.
My hat is off to the ladies of New
Hope UMC.
Linda Hogan of Rice, Va
will be your new Membership,
Nurture, and Outreach officer
and I know you will continue to
provide the info needed in a
timely manner.
I look forward to seeing
you at our next district Prayer
Breakfast in South Hill.

Cecile Ford

COMMUNICATIONS
Since this is my last issue
of the LINKETTE, I have decided
to seize the opportunity to say it
has been my pleasure to serve as
a Farmville District UMW officer
for the past six years. Each time I
had reason to contact you, or
you had reason to contact me, I
felt I had made a new friend.
Sometimes I got to meet you in
person and putting your name
with a face was special.
UMW is a very special
organization and I am so proud
to be a part of it. As one person,
I feel very ineffective; but, when I
read RESPONSE and see what we
do collectively, I am filled with a
warmth that I am a United Methodist Woman. Thank you for al-

lowing me to share this journey
with you.
One of the items in the
LINKETTE that has received the
most positive comments has been
the articles we have had about
individual units. Please let your
new District Communications Coordinator, Marilyn Johnson, know
what your units are doing by announcing upcoming events you
have planned and/or writing an
article about your unit. What
seems routine for you can be an
inspiration for others.
Thank you and may God
bless you.

Alice Johnson

THE FOLLOWING LOCAL UNITS AND INDIVIDUALS WERE RECOGNIZED
AT THE FARMVILLE DISTRICT ANNUAL MEETING SEPTEMBER 27, 2017

DECEASED MEMBERS MEMORIALIZED
Doris Thomas Allen
Alene Carroll
Dorothy Dixon
Hontas Harrison
Mary Paulette
Audrey Smith
Edna Walker

Betty Anderson
Mary Coleman
Charlotte Emerson
Olivia Harrison
Lou Sanders
Lou Stanley
Mary Wilkerson

LIVING INTO OUR PURPOSE
AWARDS
Level III (GOLD) (27)
Antioch-Cumberland
Antioch – Lunenburg
Bethel
Charlotte Court House
Cherry Hill
Clover

Margie Brown
Pauline Decker
Florence Epperson
Betty Kidd
Jean Sherman
Kathleen Tanner

Crenshaw
Evergreen
Farmville
Jamieson Memorial
Keysville
Kingswood
LaCrosse
Main Street
Mt. Laurel

Mt. Pleasant
New Hope
Olive Branch-South Brunswick
Payne Memorial
Prospect-Ebony
Providence
Rehoboth
Rocky Mount– Dillwyn
Scottsburg
Shady Grove
Shiloh
South Hill
LEVEL II (SILVER) (3)
Grace
Lawrenceville
Salem-Dillwyn
LEVEL I (Bronze)
None
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6 Star Units (27)
Antioch/Cumberland
Antioch/Lunenburg
Bethel/Dillwyn
Cedar Grove
Crenshaw
Crewe
Evergreen
Farmville
Fields
Grace
Jamieson Memorial
Kenbridge
Keysville
Kingswood
LaCrosse
Lawrenceville
Main Street
Mt. Laurel

Mt. Pleasant
Olive Branch/S. Brunswick
Payne Memorial
Prospect/Ebony
Providence
Rehoboth
Salem/Dillwyn
Scottsburg
Shady Grove

Mt. Harmony
New Hope
Shiloh
Ward’s Chapel

RAINBOW GIVERS (14)
Betsy J. Anderson
Loretta Benninghove
Jerri Burgess
Gayle Conner
Mary Fulton
Betsy Hanmer
Evelyn L. Hines
Zanie Jamerson
Alice Johnson
Shirley A. Martin
Sue Mayo
Anne Robinson
Geraldine Sanderson
Caroline Wallace

5 Star Units (9)
Charlotte Court House
Cherry Hill
Clover
Memorial/Appomattox
(disbanded)
Mt. Carmel

READING PROGRAM
Rev. Patricia Neilson read
the most books—41.

Jamieson United Methodist Women Present
Elaine Senz will lead an interactive workshop for women to explore in
word and music, the power of prayer to open doorways to miracles.
Create your personal GOD BOX to assist in focusing your prayers.
The workshop will be based on the book, “Help, Thanks, Wow, the Three Essential Prayers” by Anne Lamott. This book is on the UMW Reading list .
Music by Bev Chestnutt
Refreshments will be served

Saturday, October 21, 2017, 10:00 AM—12:00 Noon
Jamieson Memorial United Methodist Church
219 Fifth St., Clarksville, VA
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Photos from Farmville District Annual Meeting:.

1. Bishop Lewis demonstrates unity. 2. Retiring District Officers: Alice Johnson, Peggy Sickles, and Cecile
Ford. 3. Bishop Lewis speaking. 4. Rev. Bob Parks installing 2018 District UMW Officers . 5. A full
church gathers to attend Annual Meeting. 6. Rev. Hyung Moon provides special music.
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FARMVILLE DISTRICT UMW OFFICERS FOR 2018
PRESIDENT
Mary Fulton
6321 Phillis Road
Boydton, VA 23917
434-738-6841
mfulton6321@outlook.com

VICE PRESIDENT
Becky Thompson
1529 Schultz Mill Road
Meherrin, VA 23954
434-390-2178
thmpsnrbcc@yahoo.com

SECRETARY
Brenda Gee
1102 Dogwood Lane
South Hill, VA 23970
434-447-3677
cwbw1102@embarqmail.com

TREASURER
Evelyn L. Hines
1052 Cody Road
Nathalie, VA 24577
434-390-8279
ebiehines@embarqmail.com

SPIRITUAL GROWTH
Jane Smith
893 School Road
Farmville, VA 23901
434-391-8661

SOCIAL ACTION
Ann Thomas
13300 Clementown Rd.
Amelia Court House, VA 23002
804-561-5337
mathomas@tds.net

EDUCATION & INTERPRETATION
Laura Jane Rash
119 W. Pine St.
LaCrosse, VA 23950
434-757-7358
jlrrash@embarqmail.com

MEMBERSHIP, NURTURE & OUTREACH
Linda Hogan
8387 Green Bay Road
Rice, VA 23966
434-547-7865
lfhogan63@gmail.com

SECRETARY OF PROGRAM RESOURCES
Lisa Davis
3334 Cumberland Road
Cumberland, VA 23040
804-387-2356
Lisa.blanton62@gmail.com

COMMUNICATIONS
Marilyn Johnson
449 Nelson Lane
Charlotte C.H., VA 23923
434-547-2795
johnma7@live.com

NOMINATING COMMITTEE CHAIR
Betsy Hanmer
PO Box 206
Keysville, VA 23947
434-736-9241
bhanmer@verizon.net

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Faye Asal
273 Asal Road.
Farmville, VA 23901
434-392-6213

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Betsey Davis
PO Box 100
Jetersville, VA 23083
804-307-0369
betseydavis@me.com

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Linda Garrison
129 Green Pasture Lane
LaCrosse, VA 23950
434-636-3995
lawgarrison@hotmail.com

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Sherry Guerrant
PO Box 1543
Clarksville, VA 23927
434-374-0332 (h)
434-3740543 (W)
sherrylg37@yahoo.com

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Ruby Lee Anderson
100 Hume Stone Road
Alberta, VA 23821
434-949-7979
rubyleea@aol.com

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
Betsy Hanmer
PO Box 206
Keysville, VA 23947
434-736-9241
bhanmer@verizon.net
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Alice Johnson
204 Clearview Dr.
Valentines, VA 23887

